
Nov 20, 2020

Daniel Reeves
411 36th Street
Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905

Mr. L Lin Wood
RO. Box 52584

Atianta, GA 30355-0584

Dear Mr. Wood:

Thank you very much for fighting for the American Peopie and Citizens of Georgia, i have
signed the Petition and donated to #fightback foundation through my PayPal account.

Hiave written numerous ietters over the past few years to my eiected representatives to inciude
Congressman Rick Aiien, Senator Perdue, and Senator Loeffler about corruption at VA VISN-7
Headquarters in Atianta but my cries for heip has failen on deaf ears. They simpiy don’t care.

So, why shouid I vote Repubiican..they wiil roii over and whimper iike a scorned puppy when
their Masters in the Democratic Party shout out orders for them to “shut up and oo to vour
house.” y

Poilticians, Judges, Attorneys, and iocai representatives have aii sold out Americans and it will
take a miracle to reverse course and become genuine a Constitutional Republic governed bv
the will of the peopie. r' w y

From now on. No American is safe. Where are you, Congressman Allen?

I will remain hopeful but I am not optimistic, i will pray for you, your staff and the future of
America.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves
U.S. Air Force Veteran

CC: Congressman Rick Allen
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November 20, 2020

Daniel Reeves

411 36th Street
Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905
912-222-2361

The United States Attorney’s Office
Richard B. Russell Federal Bldg., SW
Suite 600

Atlanta, GA 30303-3309
Tel. 404-581-6000

Fax. 404-581-6181

Dear DOJ Attorney:

Respectfully request your office investigate possible voter manipulation/suppression i.-,
the Richmond County Augusta, GA area. I received  a text on my phone(912-222-2361)
July 25, 2020 at 9:22am from Shonte (706-567-7939) from “Fair Fight Action’’
addressing my son Daie requesting that he vote by mail instead of voting in person. I
believe numerous citizens in the Augusta area received the same text. I believe mail in
and absentee ballots changed the outcome of the local election involving the Local
District Attorney(DA).

Nearly 1,700 votes separated incumbent Republican DA Natalie Paine from chalienger
Jared Williams, the Democratic challenger seeking to become top prosecutor in
Richmond, Burke and Columbia counties. I believe the difference in this election was
due to mail in and absentee baliots, most of which, I believe may have been illegal due
to the illegal desent decree signed by Governor Brian Kemp which makes it impossible
to check and match signatures on ballots.

The text message is saved on my as evidence for your review in addition to
corr^pondence to the GA Secretary of State, Richmond County Board of Elections
and Congressman Rick Alien.

Thank you very much for investigating my concerns.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

in

CC: Congressman Rick Allen
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November 19, 2020

Daniel Reeves
RO. Box 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905

Congressman Rick Allen
2743 Perimeter Pkwy
Bldg. 200, Suite 105
Augusta, GA 30909

Dear Congressman Allen:

Respectfully request your office refer me to a pro-bono attorney to represent
against the State of Georgia for non-standardized voting practices during the 2020
election. These practices violate my Civil and Equal protection rights under the law
voter who showed up at the polls, in person, with  a valid voter Identification Card
(Drivers License.) I will use your words as stated below to advance my complaint.

“Georgia has a constitutional issue to resolve with its discrepancies in voter
identification in person versus absentee ballots, according to Rep. Rick Allen, R-
Ga., on Newsmax TV."

"If you go and vote in person, there's a different standard, and you have equal
protection under the law, so why wouldn't the standard for absentee ballots be
the same as if you showed up and went to vote in person?" Allen, who
reelection in Georgia's 12th district with over 58% of the vote, told Wednesday's
"Stinchfield."

me

as

won

a

"That's outlandish.

The ballot recount is failing to address the difference in Georgia's rules with in-
person voter I.D. and sketchy signature verfiication on absentee ballots. Alien
told host Grant Stinchfield.

"I don't believe it's legitimate, no," Allen said, noting his Georgia delegation has
sent a letter to the Justice Department to investigate Georgia's vote counting,
ballot recounting and signature verification process on absentee ballots.

Allen added Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger is suspect, too.

"He's been defending his position, and he has been defending the equipment,
which is questionable; he's defending how the votes were counted," Allen said.
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I am in agreement with your position and feel that you should support and advance my
complaint as my elected representative. I have attached letters as evidence of my
position.

I am a supporter of President Trump and showed up at the polls and voted early for all
Republicans on the ballot, to include Congressman Rick Allen, during this election.

Another concern of mine, is that DA Natalie Payne lost the election to a Democrat
candidate. I believe that ballot tampering may have occurred with mail in and absentee
ballots in Richmond County like Georgia counties in and around the Atlanta area. Ex. I
received an application for absentee ballot without requesting one and I documented
this by writing to Richmond County Board of Elections. I also received a text from
Shonte from “Fair Fights Actions” to vote by mail instead of in person. From my
perspective, this was voter manipulation intended to control the election in order to
count Democratic votes and to exclude, discard and tamper with ballots sent in by
those who voted for Republican candidates.

This is a warning shot that Richmond County, over time, may devolve into a place that
is not safe nor secure for all citizens who reside in the county.

This is about the future of America, The Republican Party and freedom for all.

Now is not the time nor the moment to sit on the fence.

You must take a stand now!

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

Very Respectfully
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November 13. 2020

Daniel Reeves

311 36th Street

Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905

Mr. Brad Raffensperger, Secretary of State
2 MLK Dr. S.E., Floyd W. Tower
Suite 814

Atlanta, GA 30344

Dear Mr. Raffensperger:

REF: Out of State Voters

Respectfully request to file a complaint against residents of all the other 49 states in the United
States who move to Georgia after the November 3rd election specifically to participate and
vote for Senatorial Candidates in the upcoming runoff elections.

The intent and purpose of Georgia Law considering residency is to allow military members
become citizens of Georgia immediately after relocating from overseas or from other states
This IS allowed in order to accommodate them in a smooth and unhindered transition to the

This a National Security issue and the citizens of Georgia strongly supports
the U.S. Military. a / r-i-

Georgia citizens, however, do not support citizens relocating from other states specifically to
vote in the Georgia runoff election in which they did not vote during the National Election on or
before November 3rd. In addition. Out of State citizens most likely voted in another state on or
before November 3rd before they arrived in the State of Georgia which would violate long
standing norms and may be unconstitutional.

If this is allowed, then regular residents and voters of Georgia will be disenfranchised from the
election process and this should not be allowed. Therefore I submit the following complaints
agairist Andrew Yang and others who move to Georgia specifically to vote in the runoff
election.

As lawful taxpaying citizen of Georgia, My vote should not be diluted or cancelled by out of
state citizens who move here specifically to vote in an election meant for the citizens of
Georgia who were residing in the State on or before November 3rd.

This would violate my Civil and legal rights as an American and Georgia Citizen for out of
staters to vote after November 3rd when they were not a resident of Georgia on or before
i>iOv©mD0r «3rcl.

Since the runoff election is actually an extension of the November 3rd election Citizens
from out of state should not be allowed to vote since they most likely voted in another state
or before November 3rd.

Voting in one state and then moving to another state to vote a second time essentially
amo^unts to voting twice in the same election which is illegal and may be considered voter

1.

2.

3.

4.
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5. Lastly, Most out of state citizens planning to move to Georgia are in the top tier of the
socio-economic strata and this could violate equal access lavi/s of those in the middle or
lov\/er tier of the social class because they don’t have the money nor the resources to
compete. No individual should have unfair advantage over another when exercising their
right to vote. This could be in Violation of the Constitution and against our basic
fundamental rights of “All men are created Equal.” There should be protections in place for
those who are not part of the Elite Social Class regarding our right to vote. If not, we have
no Constitutional Republic and all American citizens do not have equal access to the
political process in order to choose our Elected Representatives.

Thank you very much investigating my concerns.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

CC: Chris Carr, Georgia AG
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November 9, 2020

Daniel Reeves
411 36th St.

Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905
912-222-2361

Mr. Brad Raffensperger, Secretary of State
2 MLK Dr. S.E., Floyd W. Tower
Suite 814

Atlanta, GA 30344

Dear Mr. Raffensperger:

Respectfully request Richmond County Board of Elections perform an audit and recount of all
votes in Augusta Richmond County GA. Richmond County is Democratically controlled and
cannot be trusted to ethically, morally, and legally count votes. It has been reported that voting
machines in Georgia have “glitches” that are flipping votes from “Republican” to “Democrat.”
Is this a “glitch” or are humans manipulating voting machines to change from “Republican”
“Democrat.” This begs the question: Did our vote change to a candidate(s) that we did not
vote for?

My whole family voted Republican and we are not certain that our votes reflected our choice of
candidates during this election. We are unable to compete with an opposition that cheats.

If Richmond County does not comply with my request. Then I must assume our “Constitutional
Republic” has officially become a “Banana Republic” and our nation will be ruled by one
political party which will eventually implement a Communist/Marxist Ideology. Civil Rights and
equal treatment under the law will be obsolete. Then raw unfettered Political Power will
dominate and control all aspects of American life.

As a result. The United States of America, as founded under the U.S. Constitution will no
longer exist and my service in the U.S. Air Force to defend America and the U.S. Constitution
against all enemies foreign and domestic is for naught.

Deception, dishonesty, fraud, irreguiarities, iiiegai activity, hate and a blatant disregard for the
U.S. Constitution stole this election.

In the end. There will be no life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for the American People.
This is not about President Trump nor Mr. Biden. This is about our future and we are poised to
descend into darkness forever.

With much sadness and angst,

Daniei Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

to

Clarence Thomas, Supreme Court Justice
Governor Brian Kemp

Richmond County Board of Elections
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Nov 9, 2020

Daniel Reeves

411 36th Street
Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, GA 30905

Brad Raffensperger, Secretary of State
2 MLK Dr., S.E. Floyd W. Tower
Suite 814

Atlanta, GA 30344

Dear Mr. Raffensperger:

Respectfully request to file a complaint against Shonte (706-567-7939) with Fair Fight Action
for possible voter manipulation/suppression to steal the election. A text to my phone
(912-222-2361) was sent on July 25, 2020 at 9:22am by Shonte addressing my son. Dale
requesting that he vote by mail instead of voting in person.

I believe if I or my son had mailed in an application and voted Republican, our vote would have
been discarded. Whereby if I had voted for Democrats my vote would have been faithfullv and
carefully recorded.

I believe my case is part of a larger effort in Georgia to steal the election from Republican
voters. Below Is a copy of the text to my phone:

Hi Dale, I'm Shonte w/ Fair Fight Action helping folks get ready to vote.
There's an important election in GA coming up on August 11th to help pick
our nominees for November, and you can vote by mail NOW! Go to http://
www.GAVBM.com to get a form to request your ballot ASAP! If you have
already sent in your application, make sure to send your ballot back right
away once you get it! When you vote by mail, you are making it easier for
those who need to vote in person. Be a Q. Vote by
thank you for voting! https://youtu.be/hT8eDhxGGCg

So, why should I vote by mail to make it easier for others who need to vote in person.
As a U.S. Air Force Veteran and naturally born citizen of Georgia, Why should I not vote
in person and why would I interfere with others who need to vote in person?

It is vital that your office investigate my case because many citizens in the Augusta
area and all over the State of Georgia may have received the same text which
ultimately may have disenfranchised numerous Georgia citizens from voting.

Thanks for investigating this case.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

ja. Hope to be able to
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September 12, 2020

Daniel Reeves

PO Box 7035

Ft Gordon,, GA 30905

Board of Elections

535 Telfair Street Suite 500
Augusta, GA 30901

Dear Supervisor:

Today I received an Absentee Ballot Application to request an absentee ballot to vote in the
upcoming election. As a career Military person, I have voted via absentee ballot when servino
overseas but never received confirmation that my ballot was received nor counted. Therefore I
am very doubtful that my vote will be counted unless you send me a receipt as proof of every’
candidate that was selected on my absentee ballot. 

^

There are numerous ways to make mistakes on these ballots which could lead to my vote not
being counted because human beings are sometimes erroneous, or, it may be possible for one
dishonest individual working on a County Board of Electors to discard my ballot because theydisagreed with my choice of candidates. This could happen In some or all of the 159 counties
in the State of Georgia regardless of political party.

Due to the deep divide in this country. We can longer trust some government employees to
operate in a imoral, ethical and legal manner when counting votes. Therefore, I must consider
the best way to ensure my vote is counted and that is to show up at the polls as early as
possible to vote for my choice of candidates.

As a current U.S /Mr Force Retiree, 1 am required to and am very proud to show my Military I.D.
Card to access Ft Gordon, the Commissary, and PX because I have earned that right
Therefore. I believe every eligible Georgia citizen should up in person with a valid Georgia I D
card to vote in person as early as possible because they have also earned that right!

ballot mail-in ballot, e-mail, or by fax is not best the method of voting as
some submissions could be lost, discarded, deleted, fraudulent or even riddled with mistakesresulting in a vote that was not counted. "uuieu wim rnisiaKes

To minimize or avoid any miscalculations, mishandling or wrongdoing. My family and I will

hope IS that we will be provided a printout verifying the selections we made. ^

Citizens show up to vote in person with valid Georgia I.D. Card to
ensure the best possible outcome in the Local, State, and National Elections.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

CC: Gov Brian Kemp
Mr. Brad Raffensperger, Sec of State

Augusta Chronicle
The Press-Sentinel Jesup, GA
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Ephesians 6:10-20 New international Version (NIV)
The Armor of God

10 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.

11 Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand
against the devil’s schemes.

12 For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark
world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly
realms.

13 Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of
evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you
have done everything, to stand.

14 Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your
waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, is and with
your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of
peace.

16 In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you
can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. izTake the
helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
of God.

18 And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of
and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep
praying for all the Lord’s people. 19 Pray also for me, that
whenever I speak, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly
make known the mystery of the gospel, 20 for which I am an
ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly as I
should.

prayers
on
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November 24, 2020

Daniel Reeves

411 36th Street

Unit 7035

Ft. Gordon, GA 30905
dreev4176@vahoo.com

912-222-2361

Leo James Terrell, Attorney
11870 Santa Monica Blvd.
Suite 106-673

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Dear Mr. Terrill:

Thank you very much for speaking out for regular American citizens and supportinq the U S
Constitution. w

Respectfully request you or another Civil Rights Attorney represent me. Pro Bono, in the State
Georgia in order to sue Brian Kemp and the State of Georgia for failed oversight and illegal
descent decree concerning mail in ballots.

I have filed a Civil Rights complaint in Federal District Court in Augusta, GA for the lawless and
traudulent elections held in the State of Georgia on and before November 3rd during the 2020
National Elections.

I have nowhere else to turn.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

ATTCH: Complaint & Supporting Documentation
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November 24, 2020

Daniel Reeves

411 36th Street
Unit 7035

Ft Gordon, Ga 30905
dreev4176@vahoo.com
912-222-2361

The Honorable J. Randle Hall, Chief Judge
U.S. District Court Southern District of Georgia
600 James Brown Blvd.
Augusta, GA 30901

Dear Judge Hall:

Respectfully request your good office advance my complaint as a lay person without the
knowledge, skills, and abilities of a licensed Attorney. Also, please forgive any imperfections
the complaint form as I have never filed a complaint in Federal Court.

But, I believe the whole of my complaint is valid and crucial to the future of this country and
freedom for all.

As a U.S. Air Force veteran who served a career in the military believing my efforts were to
advance freedom, democracy and the U.S. Constitution, I am now afraid that advancement of
a far left agenda will endanger the safety and security of my family who espouse conservative
values.

I am not afraid of dying. But, my concern is for the health, well-being, safety, and security of
my family and I need a way and means of protecting them even If we have to relocate to my
wife’s country of origin. South Korea.

Our premier Federal law Enforcement agencies have no interest in protecting and safeguarding
National Security of this country and its people.

Politicians are only interested in self preservation and are also not interested in the safety and
security of the average American Citizen and the United States of America. We asking for a
amount massive of funds in order to live in a new society where only the rich and the powerful
will thrive and survive. This will elevate us to the top tier of society where we will be safe.

In my opinion, we are headed for chaos and mayhem and my family needs to be mobile at a
moments notice.

Thank you very much for your consideration and deep concern for my family.

Very Respectfully,

Daniel Reeves

U.S. Air Force Veteran

on
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